
Daviess County High School 

School Based Decision Making Council Minutes 

Approved Minutes of the Meeting for July 27, 2020 

 

 

The Daviess County High School SBDM council held a special called meeting on Monday, July 

27, 2020, at 3:30 p.m., in the Media Center at Daviess County High School.  Present were: 

Stephen Hall, Angela Hardaway, Parker Driskill, Allie Head and Lori Brubaker.  

Mr. Mason called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.  

 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Mr. Mason presented the Agenda for review. A motion to approve the agenda was made by Allie 

Head and seconded by Angela Hardaway. Consensus was reached.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
A motion to approve the Minutes from the May 18th meeting was made by Parker Driskill and 

seconded by Angela Hardaway. Consensus was reached.  

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 
Mr. Mason states everything looks pretty clean which is usually the case at the beginning of the 

year.  Seek funds are high, but can change when we know more about athletics.  KHSAA is 

having a meeting tomorrow on athletics since governor pushed the start of school back to the 

26th. 

 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT & INSTRUCTION 

 Board just passed a hybrid optional re-opening plan.  Mr. Mason stated he has reviewed 

the plan and it was just released to staff today.  See attached. 

 Numbers for staff and students are due August 3rd as to whether they are coming to 

school or going virtual. 

 Main goal is to get back in person.  Get in the mindset of special cases, wearing masks 

and effective planning with lesson plans. 

 Kids and families will be on the same days, IC has new component to sort these.  Our 

classroom numbers could be off because of this and may need to adjust. 

 We need to be intentional in coordinating homework and classwork not to overload 

students.  Would like to make Wednesday a linking assignment.  Each school does have a 

hot spot that all students will have access to. 

 Mrs. Head asked about multiple locations for temperature check stations for teachers.  

Mr. Mason stated we will provide several but will need be taken every day and recorded. 

 Mrs. Brubaker inquired about the material that will be received by students on Monday 

and Tuesday and will this be the same material received on Thursday and Friday?  Mr. 

Mason said it would be designed to keep curriculum flowing. 

 Mrs. Brubaker inquired about Life Science Academy and Engineering.  Mr. Mason said 

those are on hold at this point and looking at numbers. 

 Mrs. Brubaker asked about sports and students on virtual academy if they would be 

allowed to participate?  Mr. Mason stated as of now, they are, but things are changing 

daily. 



 Mr. Mason stated we are looking into having a virtual freshman orientation. 

 Mr. Mason began going through what a typical day could look like. 

 Recommend seating charts for all classrooms for contact tracing. 

 We will have a staggered dismissal beginning at 3:15 pm. 

 Each student and teacher will have a mask provided for them every day. 

 Mrs. Brubaker asked about lockers?  Mr. Mason said we will not be using lockers 

during this time and going back to backpacks. 

 Any school employee traveling to states with 15% or greater positivity rate are 

required to quarantine for 14 days. 

 District looking at providing child care for school employees. 

 Mr. Mason stated the importance of getting working cell numbers and emails of 

students for effective communication during this A/B schedule and if we are 

forced to go strictly virtual.  Encourage students to check their emails regularly. 

 Mrs. Brubaker relayed parents concerned about their student’s academic 

excellence what would be the best option?  Mr. Mason stated every situation is 

different. 

 Mrs. Hardaway stated teachers will be fighting the lenient grading scale we ended 

on last school year. 

 Mrs. Brubaker asked if Mr. Mason thinks students will be choosing homeschool 

or other schools that will be going 5 days a week?  Mr. Mason stated our numbers 

are going up.  Grace Academy will be opened this year and going 5 days a week. 

 Mrs. Hardaway stated teachers in her department they are concerned with 

accountability with content and students not working.  Independent learning needs 

to take place by the students. 

 Mrs. Hardaway relayed concerns from teachers about wearing masks and how 

difficult this will be in teaching.  Some teachers have expressed interest in lanyard 

microphones to project their voices. 

 Mrs. Hardaway commented about the 10 sick days Central Office has built in for 

staff who test positive for Covid or will need to take off to care for a family 

member who has been diagnosed.  Mrs. Head mentioned there is unlimited 

emergency days for multiple exposures. 

 Mrs. Head inquired about students without internet.  Mr. Mason stated each 

school now has a hot spot.  For extreme cases, we may need to provide hard 

copies.  We can’t replace personal contact. 

 Mr. Mason stated he will give teachers plenty of time to ask questions and do his 

best to get answers for all. 

 Mrs. Head asked if we would have a meeting with the faculty?  Mr. Mason stated 

he hoped between now and the 3rd.  These will be department virtual meetings. 

 

GOOD NEWS 

 New Teachers/Positions: 

 

Instructional Coach 

Jessica Jones (Karen Alward) 

 

 



Science 

Duke Boles (Tyler Goad permanent sub) 

Karina Delgadillo (Lalenia Mettle) 

 

English 

Kim Newcom (Jessica Jones) 

 

Social Studies 

Gavin Gertz (Steve Goodrid) 

 

ROTC 

Tyler Goad (Stephen White) 

 

Guidance 

Cassie Campbell 

 

Media 

Jodie Bivens (Terry DeRossitt) 

 

Ann Koshy, Stefanie Skimehorn, Steve Easley and D’Arcy Igleheart distributed 30 AP 

signs to students last week who scored a 5 on one or more AP Exams!! 

 

Congratulations to Sarah Berry for winning at the KY State FFA Convention with a First 

Place in the Tobacco Essay! She represented Daviess County FFA with excellence!!. 

 

 Mr. Mason stated Band is looking at things differently by going virtual. 

 Need to keep communications going with students especially if fall sports are canceled or 

postponed. 

 Graduation turned out to be a success.  Most comments were positive and grateful.  We 

did have another survey to go out for another ceremony and there was not enough 

interested in participation. 

 

STUDENT COMMUNCATION 

No student representative present at this meeting. 

  

TEACHER COMMUNICATION 
Not anymore than already mentioned. 

 

PARENT COMMUNICATION 
Mrs. Brubaker stated nothing more at this point. 

  

PUBLIC COMMENT  
None. 

 

PRIOR MEETING CONCERNS & FOLLOW UP 
Mr. Mason stated he was a little concerned about staffing. 



 

NEXT MEETING 
The next DCHS SBDM meeting is scheduled for Monday, August 31, 2020 at 3:30 p.m., in the 

DCHS media center. 

 

ADJOURN  
A motion to adjourn at 5:30 p.m. was made by Lori Brubaker and seconded by Allie Head. 

Consensus was reached.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Suzanne Anderson, Recording Secretary  


